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MOUNT TO TRUCK
4 = M12 X 100 GR 10.9 BOLTS
4 = M12 FLAT WASHERS
4 = M12 SPRING WASHERS

2 = 1/2” x 5” BOLTS
4 = 1/2” FLAT WASHERS
2 = 1/2” NYLOC NUTS

2 = 1/2” X 11/2” BOLTS
4 = 1/2” FLAT WASHERS
2 = 1/2” NYLOC NUTS

MOUNT TO BAR
4 = 5/8” X 2” BOLTS
8 = 5/8” FLAT WASHERS
8 = 5/8” SPRING WASHERS

FOGLIGHT
6 = M5 X 25 BOLTS
12 = M5 FLAT WASHERS
12 = M5 SPRING WASHERS
6 = M5 SPIN NUTS

HEADLIGHTS
8 = M8 X 25 BOLTS
8 = M8 FLAT WASHERS
8 = SPRING WASHERS
8 = M8 NYLOC NUTS

RADAR COVER
2 = M6 x 40 BOLTS
4 = M6 FLAT WASHERS
2 = M6 NYLOC NUTS

ACCESSORIES
8 = LIGHT EXTENSION BRACKES
6 = FOGLIGHT BRACKETS
2 = 10MM RADAR COVER SPACERS
2 = 30X19 HRB @ 57MM LONG
1 = STEDI 21.5 INCH LIGHT
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Remove trims on top of bumper

Remove outer grille trims. Use a large  
crewdriver to lever out the clips

Open Front Flap
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Remove Centre Grille trim. Use a large   
crewdriver to lever out the clips. Start at the 

top and sides 

Remove the rear trim from the outer 
bumper sections. Trims are secured with 
plastic clips that have screw out centres. 

artially unscrew the centre and then pull the 
whole clip out.

Remove all the screws from the outer  
umper panels and the centre panel. There 

are also bolts underneath the bumper  
anels. Remove the panels.
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Carefully remove the lower steps using a 
screwdriver
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Remove the two M12 bolts each side as 
shown.

 Fit up the mount. Use the 57mm bushes  
upplied under the bottom bolts. Secure 

through the front with the following bolts 
as supplied: 4 = M12 x 110 Grade 10.9 with 

washers and spring washers 2 = ½” x 5” with 
washers and nylock nuts

Fit the ½” x 2” bolts, washers and nylock 
nuts as supplied through the chassis plates 

and the vehicle mounts.

Remove radar cover from front panel and 
re-fit (drill holes as required) to mount using 

M6x40 bolts, 10mm spacers, washers and 
nylock nuts as supplied. 

Level the mount to the truck and ensure the 
bolts are all tight.
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Remove the lights and foglights from the 
truck. The main lights are secured by 4 nuts 
each. The fog lights are secured by 3 bolts 

each.

Fit the fog light brackets into the rear of the 
original fog mounts using the M5 x 25 bolts, 

washers and spring washers as supplied

Fit fog lights to the extensions using the 
supplied M5x25 bolts, washers and nylock 
nuts.  Note – the position of the fogs in the 
bar can be adjusted using washers under 

the extensions.
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Fit the light extensions as supplied to the 
studs in the vehicle.

Fit the original headlights back to the light 
brackets using the M8 x 25 bolts, washers 
and spring washers as supplied. Fully all 
tighten all light mount bolts as required.

Lift the bumper up to the mount and install 
the 5/8” mount bolts and washers and 
spring washers. Ensure that the bar is 

sitting level to the truck. Fully all tighten 
mount bolts as required.
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Congratulations YOU HAVE 
FITTED Your NEW

UD965B 
WHITLOCK



C U S T O M E R  F E E D B A C K  P A G E

If any issues are found with following our instructions or fitment of our product, 
please fillout the section below with changes that we can make and email through 
toservice@whitlockbullbars.com.au or call 9796 4566.
Your feedback is appreciated!

Customer details:

Make:

Model:

Bull bar part no:


